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SDAY, OCTOBER 1, 195')
?ertilrzer Boots
lopped growing even dum thsp
armee. Agent George D. Cordes.
ow field agent in agronomy with
be :University of KentintiMee.s.
.A field of tobacco that never.
ieught was described as the finest






Produced by Earl Taylor
'airkers--Latteeeit - was secen t.•
igh after 12 to 18 inches of ths
ap was cut. As many as see. n
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Nothing like the hospitalization
of a member of a family to throw
the routine into chaos.
Taking the three year old to the
hospital for a tonsillectomy caused
us to farm out seme of the kids
and otherwise flu.( up the sched-
ule.
Three year aid thought that he
was sitting on top of the world
with all the attention he was get-
ting, but this soon faded when the
appointed hour i cited around.
Did it fine however and the
only thing that really got him
was the shot that he was given
.about an hour before the event.
He flgered • that this was adding
insult to injury.
As he was carried into the oper-
ating room, our heart began to
pound. and we had mettle-Inge as
to our decision to have the offend-
ing tonsils removed.
The doctors didn't seem to think
that anything out of she ordinary,
was happening ruAvever, so we
calmed down
Murray Is certainly fortunate to
have so many doctors in whom
complete faith can be placed.
We know of many places not so
fortunate.
We meet fully realized too. that
Calloway ntunty has a great insti-
tution In the Murray Hospital,
which is worth everything that
• 'citizens here put :nto it, and more
It is an effie:ent organization
dedicated to rep dring ai:ments.
We bogie we &ill have to pat-
ronize them often, but when we do,
It is good to know that we have
one of 'the best hospitals in the
state.
Mrs. Items and her corps of
nurses are doing e bangup job wet
their cheerful and helpful attitude
and expert care
Speaking of hospitals, the Geor-
gia Health Department reports the
following children adniated in a
recent clinic they held.
- —
Luclous Lemon, Omi Lord, and
Negro twins named X-Ray and
Hadar.
-You can at least tell that the
last two named M ere born in the
Atomic age.
The YRMC radio auction is a
lot of fun, beside aiding tt-e Mur-
rey High Band.
Laverne Wallis' catfish went too
fast •for us the other night.
Did you drive light on through
the new feta way stop sign at the
corner of Min and twelfth toa
So did we.
Our first impussion is that see
don't like it, but maybe it will do
better than the stop light.
Anyway it (dyes the efolies going
North and South on Twelfth an
apportunity to get 'across Main.
At this writing, we hear a ruiner
..aloot to get the radio-auction goat,
complete with hay. placed in the
fronts yard of Dr. Quertermous We
haven't heard a r or about Hiramrii
MTucker as yet, h t feel sure et
his backers are arming the same.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 11 a ro.
observation from the Murray State
College Weather enamel:
Present Temperature tgl degrees
Highest yesterday 88
Low last night 56 degrees
Wind from northwest at eiget
to twelve- miles per hour.




The Murray ire, Department
will participate in a gigantic fire
prevention dem linstration to be
held Wednesday night, October 8.
The show is being given to em-
phasize Fire Prevsnlion Week des-
ignated for the week of October
5-11.
For the first time the fire de-
partments from Murray, Union
City, Martin. Fulton and Mayfield
are cooperating and all of the de-
partments are combining talents to
provide the attractions. The firet
parade and demonstrations will
be held in Union City October
Martin, October 7, Murray October
8, Fulton October 9 and Mayfield
the afternoon of October 11.
Fire departments of all four of
the visiting cities: will bring fire
fighting equipment and personnel.
Several demonstrations will be
given by various f'rms distributing
fire fighting aparatus. Highlighting
the show in all five cities will be
demonstrations by the Murray
Rescue Squad. All the cities in-
volved have asked the squad ta
perform on their programs.
Murray's show- will begin Wed-
nesday afternoon at 6:30 with en-
tertainment by a string band un-
til 7 o'clock. At 7:00 p. m. the
purpose of the d'-moristration will
be given. At 7:30 v. gigantic parada
composed of the Murray State Col-
lege. band, Murray High School
Band and the Mas field High
School band, various civic clubs.
Scouts and others will tour the
square. The demonstrations will be
held immediately after the parade.
Miss Flame, a beautiful pageant
will also be introciuced.
A very large audience is ex-
pected to see the shows in each of
the towns. There will be no charge
for any of the demonstrations.
Fiee Chief Paul Lee said this
morning that he hoped the pro-
gram would be entertaining, but
the object of the program would be






The paths of the ;•residential
candidates cross in !ipringfield,
Illinois, today.
But it's doubtful that Adis' Stev
engem, the DemocraUe nominee.
will see ills opponent. Dwight,
-Eisenhower.
The Republican candidate will
speak from the coerthouse stops in
Springfield this afteglioon just a
block or so away fro. litevenion's
executive mansion. •t
Stevenson has invited Illserihower
and his wife to -top 'In Sir tea-
but the invitation was politely
turned down. ---
During Eisenhower's visit to
Springfield. Steveraion is expected
be busy with- ,is.. -0•Fli campaign
-writing speeehers sad talking
over strategy with his staff.,
President Truman is carrying
the Pacific Coast today. The crowds
his whistie-slep campaign dow
Mr. Truman has drawn so far to
the midweek, and the northwest
show he hae lost none of his 1946
rear-platfolln appeal.
In Spokane. Washington, last
night, Mr. Truman attacked Repub-
lican claims that a sizeable cut in
taxes la poadblo. The President
called thist statement a "lie, shesr
poppycock" and "the lowest kind
of demagoguery.' He continues
through Washington today.
Republican, hope to counterast
the Preisident's wnistle-stop speech-
es with a so-called "truth squad."
This group will leap frog ahead
of the presidential train and behind
IL -anti seek to discredit Mr. Tru-
man's assaults on the GOP with
speeettios of their own,
The vice presidential aindidates
are on the go. Senator Richard
Nixt'in-Eisenhowei's running mote
—"fill speak in Norfolk. Virginia,
ansi along the Virginia-Tennessee
border today. Last night, in Alex-
andria, Virginia. Nixon- Obd Mr.
Tr email 's attacks on Eisenhower
ans part of "the most vicious smear
in history."
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The last night of the Young
Business Men's Club radio auctioa
begin at 7:30 tonight. No
figures have been released as to
how the auction is going. but. with
the bidding as fast' as it has been
the past three nights, indications
are that the $2,000 goal will he
reached.
.Those items listed for tonight's
auction are as follows:
One set gold filled pocket ash
tray or small silent butler and
gold filled case containing suede
brush, Wallis Drug Co.; 50 son-
crete blocks, delivere d, Fitts
Block Co.; 1 qut. tractor paint.
Stokes Tractor Co.: Wash job for
car. Hill dr Garland: 1 decorated
cake. Outland de Wells: I motor
tune-up, including new spark plugs
new points, disagrembling and
cleaning carburetor and condenser,
Murray Motors, Inc.: 1 gal, white
house paint, Wheatley Lumber
Co; 1 sack 4-12-8 fertilizer, Hut-
son Chemical Co. 1 kitchen step-
on garbage can, -Thurman Fur-
niture Co; 1 bag soap and soap
powder. Morgan's Grocery; 10
theatre tickets. Variety Theatre;
10 lbs popcorn, Miller Sead Co;
Oil change. Parker Motors,
1 Rubber-maid car rug, Farris
Popcorn Co; 1 blue double blan-
ket. Belk-Settle; Certificate fir
$2.00 on any welding Jo. Hargis
Welding Shop; plastic garden hose
(10 yr. guar i Hendon's Service
Station, 1 box Tussy Dusting
Powder and Old Spice men's set.
Dale & Stubblefield: I toy tractor
see Conner implement Co : 1 '-nat.
suit or dress, cleaned and pressel
Paschall Cleaners; 100 lb. bag sugar
Murray Wholesale Grovery; 1 auto-
matic refrigerator defroster, Harry
Jenkins; 1 10 lb. bag sugar,
Knight's Grocery; 12 light bulbs,
West Kentucky Electric Co.; Sham-
poo, set and manicure. Jean's
Beauty Shop; Dried Floral Ar-
rangement. Shirley Florists, 52.00
worth dry cleaning. Superior Lacn.
and Cleaners; 2 Samson card tables
Diuguid's 3 Flamers with screw
driver in handle. Ward's Auto
Lup ly: 1 box assorted socks.
a Shoe Store: 1 lamp, Molly
n Shop; 2 hair cuts. Dunn &
Spann.
Certificate for 5 car washes.
DUblin Buick; 5 yards gravel. Fred
Barber: 1 doll. McElroy's;• 1 grease
Job. Cities Service; 1 Evans Cig-
Brett lighter, Holland Drug Co.;
1 basket groceries, Jonas di Ma-
rine; 5 gal, regular gas, East Eend
Service Station; 15 lb Swift's
Premium fullt cooked ham, John-
son's Grocery; $500 on any pain..
job. Taber's Body Shop: 1 crea
shampoo, set and hair style, Col
lege Beauty Shop; Dry cleanine
valued, at. $1 00. College Cleaners
2 ricks of wood. Sykes Bros. Urn
her Co.; 1 grease job, Gulf Sta-
tion 4th- and Chestnut; Groceries
amonriting to $5.00. Econqmy
Gretery: 2 catfish dinners, Fin-
ley's Drive-in. 2 dressed hens,
Sam Kelley's Produce.
1 Case of 24 1 lb. bags of Gee-
'bee popcor. Ellis Popcorn Co.;
1 110 will portable-Wessix heat-
er, Wells Electric Shop: 25 lbs.
Yukon's Best Flotir '..-and 10 lbs.
Godchaux Sugar. Flanery's Groc-
ery; South Bend anti-back lash
reel. No. 450, Kirk Pool and CO;'
I Islanket, Lerman's: Clean 1
leather jacket, Boon Laundry and
Cleaners; 1 suit celaned and press-
ed. Murray Cleaners; 1 table, Crass
Furniture; 1 basket of groceries,
Garrison's Mart; 1 „bushel aplee.
Overbey Produce; 1 pair dressr
lamps. Kuhn's: 1 case Havoline:
Motor oil, Texas Co; 9 furnaee fil-
lers any - sire, Freed Cotham; 1
Winslow filter element any eize.
Winslow Engineering Co.; 1 gal.
Sun Proof outside white paint:
Caloway Co. Lumber Co.; 25 !b.
bag flour, Roberts Grocsry; 1
cannister set. Douglass Hardware
: 2 dinners. National Hotel
Coffee Shop; 1 gal. Dairy Arm,
Dairy Ann.
•
GLAD TO GIVE ‘TtP
An Akron, Ohio, mai is glad te
be back in jail William Voting
jaimped from hi st cell window four
days ago and walked half-a-mile to
a hideout 'under a bridge. But'
Young had !premed bath ankles
in the escape. They became swee-
ten. and stranded him ender the
bridge . without tood or water.
Finally, a motorist heard 'nis cries
and brought both help and the law.
Members of the Board of Directors of the West Kentucky Rural Telephone Co-
operative, pictured above, met recently in the law offices of Robbins & Cross in May-
field to study details of the REA loan allotment of $1,180,000 for construction of a
$1,266,164 rural telephone system in this area. Standing are (1. to r.) W. E. Inman,
Marshall county; Roy Lowe, secretary-treasurer, Graves county; Ralph Edrington,
Carlisle county; Attorney Roscoe Cross, Mayfield; L. W. Murdock, president, G r 
county; and Luck Burt, Callowy county. Seated are (1. to r.) Farlanck Robbins, at-
torney, and W. L. Parr, Mayfield, manager of the Cooperative.
Mr. And Mrs. Victor Jeffrey
Observe Golden Anniversary
Mr and Mt s William Victor
Jeffrey celebrated their goletea
wedding anniversary at their home
at 300 South Sixth Street on
Wednesday, October 1st.
Due to Mr. Jeffrey's illness the
couple was unable to hold open
house for their many relatives
and friends Mr. Jeffrey has been
seriously ill and, just last week
one of .his legs had to be-' Am-
putated He returned home from
the hospital late Tueaday and was





Brother Ira A. Douthitt will be
he speaker at a revival at tEr
Murray Church of Christ, Seventh
and. Poplar ,streets. The revival
The Jeffreys are the parents of
four sons and one daughter. Their
daughter. Mrs. Desiree Lowe of
Kingsport. Tenn., had been in
Murray with her parents most of
the summer and returned to her
home last Sunday.
Their tour sons, Boron, William,
Glin and 0. R.„ all 'eside in
Murray.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey were mar-
ried in Paris, Tenn., on October
1-1902. MM. Jeffrey is the former
Bertie Stroud. They have both
been clerks in the Turner's Dry
Goods Store and in their son
William's store. Everyone has als
ways enjoyed the nice friendly
jovial manner in which Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey greet the customers
who come into ,the store.
Refreshments including the de-
corated anniversary cake were
served to the close relatives i,nd
neighbors attending.
o ert Powlev
viii begin on '.Sunday Octobei 5 •
and will continue through Ores.
ber 12. 
 p
Brother Douthitt ft one of the
best known evangelists of the
Bro. Ira A. Douthipt
church, and is ;* preterit ,minester
of the Brainerd Hoard Church of
Christ in' Chattanooga. Tennessee.
He has preached in meet i nits
throughout the country, has writ-
ten several books, and bas tnade
two different trips to the Hole
Land.
Services wiH be held at 10:40
and 7:30 on Sundays and at 3:00
and 7:30 during the week. Singine
will be led by Brother W. T.
Wynn of Mayfield, Kentecky.
Brea Robert Darnell is minister
of the local church. The innlic
has born extended a cordi iP ,n-
vitation to attend this revival.
asses Away
Robert' J. _Pnveley.- head engi-
neer of the local highway depart-
ment oftiee.......passed away at the
hospital in Jackson, Tenn.. Wed-
nesday morning. He was 40 years
if age and his death was attributed
ti a heart attack
Mr Powley and his wife anve
been residing in Murray at 208
South 15th Street for ,;the Past
•throe) or four months
Immediate sum-freers are his wife
Mrs Dixie Powley. and two sis-
ters
Funeral .services will he held
at the Methodist Church in Prin-
ceton Friday at 2:30-p m. Burial
will be in the Princton cemetery.
The body is at the Morgan Fun-
sral Home in Princeton
Democratic Women
Meet Monday Night
The, DemocraFte women of Cal-
loway County met in a special
call meeting Monoay night. Sep-
tember 29 and elected Mrs. C. J.
Plans for rapid progress on ths
rural telephone program in Graves,
Calloway. Carlisle. and Marshall
counties have besn made by the
Weft Kentucky Runt; Telephone
Cooperative following the official
notification of the allotment of
loan of $1.180.000 to the Co-Op by
the REA.
The Co-Op's Board of Directors
immediately set the membership
fee and initial rate structure. The
membership equity well total
$36.65 per member, payable $5.00 at
the time of making application and
the balance later.
The member-ueers will own the
system and will in aggregate pro-
vide an equity totaling at least
$86.164 in order to utilize the loon
allotment of $1.180.000, making pos-
sible. the expenditure of a total
of 51.266,164 to accomplish the con-
struction program
The board members have ex-
pressed real delight that the rate
schedule approved by REA on
the basis of an area survey wal
permit most rural users a monthly
$3 rate.
W. L. Parr, organization manager,
explained that the $3 monthly rate
Is a flat rate for ' multi-party" resi-
dential service throughout the
ope;rating area. He added the Co-on
plans no extra charges for con-
struction or service to persons liv-
ing farthermost from the . ex-
changes. .
It is anticipated that 3.024 multi-
party slifiscribers will be served by
the new rural telenhnne'system.
The funds provided by the REA
loan and equity eayments of mem-
bers will improvs or construct ap-
proximately 827 miles of tele-
phone .lines. 'with 10 unattended
dial exchanges to be located in or
near Fancy Farm. Lowe, Wing°
Lynn Grove, Sedalia, Fair Dealing
and Hazel.
However, before any of the al-
lotted funds Can be requisitioned,
Parr has stated that certain re-
quirements impoeed by the REA
must be met by the Coopetative.
These include assurance of 2,-
351 new subscribrrs and the bank-
ing of $4,600 in initial equity pay-
ments. He added that a good por-
tion of this requirement has al-
ready- been met by application's
on hand-and that a 'membership
solicitation program would ,get
under way immediately. .
Applications are being received
by-the• -ram -13nreFifti fid tItt 04010
representatives in each of the coun-
ties to be served, as well as at the.
Cooperative's off.ce in the court-
house at Mayfield and the offices
of the REA.
McDevittThe Cooperative's Board of and Mis C. C. Farmer .
to serve as Co-chairmen of the Directors recently passed a reso-
ion prai. ing and :inking Con-1942 Democratie4 Campaign.
women's organization has 
gresTan Noble J. Gregory for hieee---
eteadily grown in the -past 
severelt 
untiring efforts and great assts-
years until itr,nOW contributes a • 
tance in aiding the terephone
vital part of the county's effort group'
tion
toward promoting the various elec-1
POLIO PEAK PASSESS.
Tlw members discussed plans for
the corning election and emphasis
was placed upon getting the-large
vote that this. county is capable
of delivering.
The Federal health department
rays the great polio epidemis of
1952 is paling its peak Cams for
the week ending Sept. 27 declined
by 653 te 3538.
Touches 13,000 Volt Wire. Is
Knocked Loose And Burned
Bill Peeno, employee eejf the
Continental Electrical Company
was seriously injured last night
about 6:30, when he came into
contact with an electric wire as
he was working on a transformsr.
He touched a 13.000 volt electrie
wire with his head while working
on the transformer which appar-
ently threw him away trim the
wire. He received third degree
burns on his head and second
degree burns on his hip. Although
painfully injured, he is expected
to recover satisfactorily.
Peeno, whose home is in Lud-
low, Kentucky,, received the severe
shock in the basement of toe




BROOKLYN. N. Y. Oct. 3 (UP)
-The weatherman kept the fans
and the tearfs anxious at the time
neared for the start of the second
World Series game in Braoklyn.
A light shower fell one and one-
half hours before the game started
and the skies were still overcast
as the starting pitchers began to
warm up.
Despite the rain, which stepped,
after 20 minutes, the field was
in good condition as both the Dod-
gers and New York Yankees went
through battincdrills
Both teams etarted righthanders.
The Dodgers, who won ths. open-
ing game yesterday, opened will
Carl Erskine. the "no-hit" rurve-
bailer who won 14 games and lost
six during,the season Warming up
for the Yankees is big Vic Ras-
chi. who finialsmkethe ceases" with
16 victorterermel only six setbacks.
Manager Charley Dresson stuck
with the same Dodger lineup that
defeated the Yankees 4-2 yesterday.
The Yankees made one change.
Manager Casey put Gene Woodilng
in left field. replacing Iry Noren.
Woodline, who has been nursing
an injury, got a pinch hit triple
yesterday and hats fourth today.
Kerr are the starting lineups for
'tile game. Yankees: Hank Bauea,
leadoff man in right field. Short-
stop Phil Rizzuto bats second
center field. Mickey Mantle. third.
Woodline fourth, catcher Larne"
Berra, fifth, first baseman Joe
Collins. sixth, third baseman Gil
McDougald. seventh, second sacker
Billy Martin, ' eighth and Reed
ninth.
Third baseman Billy Cox fe:acis
off for Brooklyn with shartedon
Pre-Wee Reese second, center field
Duke Snider, third. second. base-
man Jatkie Robinson. to ii r t h.
catcher Rhy ,Campanelli, fifth,
left fielder Andy Pafko, sixth.
first baseman Gil Hodges, aavt,nth
right fielder Carl Furillo. eighth.
and Erskine. ninth.




Godfred Oldbury of Blrmine-
ham, England, explaining how easi-
ly he got a high-paying .wartime
job in a machine-gun factory in
this highly technical age:
"I found if you turned a nut
one way and it was the wrong
way. you turned it the other way
end it was the right way.-
... 
Mosaic actor Ray Milland„ex,
plainang why one of his ruilibiest
Is Making it-ikf-STArS Thfougl
telescopes he has made himself:
"There' nothing better for mak-
ing you feel humble and your
troubles seem ̀ upirrliortant.•
Senator Richard Russell, ef
Georgia, criticizing all the bicker-
ing over the Nixon and Stevenson
private funds, and the public
finapcial statements they produced:
"I am waiting flow for the can-
didates to report,..theic monthly
grocery bills to the piople."
Ajay Nehru,"16-year ..old cousin
of Prime Minister Nehru of India.
when asked what' he liked aest
about the United States:
"Skyscrapers, ice cream and Ave
Gardner.'
former is located:.- -
When the accident occurred, Dr.
Robert Hahs was called from
Murray to the scene. Artificial
respiration had been administered
to the injured man, and he was
breathing and semi-conscious when
Dr. Hahs arrived.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called, taking the resuscitator with
them.
Members of - the squad came
back to Murray with Peeno, in
the Max H. Churchill ambulance.
J. C. Maupin. of the squad, said
that the electrical shock stopped
Peeno's watch, and had set his
clothing on fire.
Peeno was conscious when ad-
mitted to the hospital last night,
and although suffering from his
burns, he was quiet.
West Dying -
Says Stalin
By United Press "
Josef Stalin told the Communist
of the world today that the west
is dying on its feet
In his first published article In
two years. the Russian chieftain
compared the western nations to
a "drowning man clutching at a
straw." He said the capitalist sys-
tem is dissolving.
Stalin said, however, that the
Soviet Union would not take a
direct hand in the decline and fall
of the west He said Russia has
no aggressive tendencies and will
not attack the capitalist countries.
However, he did say that: "in
order to eliminate the inevitability
of wars, it is neeeSsary to destroy
imneralism."
The 50-page article, published In
the Soviet Magazine "Bolshevik"
said thate"As a result of the Ices
of markets after the second World
War, the capitalistic countries are
trying to cover tip their difficul-
ties by resorting to „jhe Mershall
plan, war in Korea and rearma-
ment."
But he added. none of them
measures will save the west.
Stalin also said the capitalist
countries talk a Tot about the ag-
eressiveness of the Soviet Union.
But he said, they do not believe
it themselves. St ilin said the west
really believe. the Soviet Union's
peace policies arel knows the Rus-
siens would not attack.
Stalin's article is especially sim-
ile-ant at this time because of the
Comunist Party Congress opening
in Moscow this month. The article
Is expected to form the basis for




According to State Patrolman,
James Brien, seven people passed
.a test and received te
license. to drive on Monday and
Tuesday rrt ttris' week. They were:
Ada- Sue Ross, Glenda Orr, Ws K.
Billington. Patti Mae Hill, Bobby





Do you thing that the four-war
stop at 121h and Main is the so-
lution the the speeding problem
along 12 street
ANSWERS
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan: I'm nig so
sure that the fear-vie:, stoo Is
the solution I think we need
a traffic light
. Mrs. Edgar Howe: It might help
but I think we need a traffic
light between 12th and Sycamore
because thats Where most of the
speeding is done.
Mrs. Pearl Jones: I think it will
help a lot. We surely needed some-
thing on 12th street.
Mrs. L. D. Outland: I think Its
a grand thing hut there should be
a traffic light between Main and
Sycamore: on 12th
Mr. M. CI. Page: We!1. no. 1
don't think that is much of a
solution There shbuld be some-
thing between Main and Sycamore
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the playing ftelo .or tne-seceretWnrld Series tame anEkociCer. : -
day But the weatherrren says the!hewers will end by The 1 p. rn.insei pur.e trr.e 1er4 ! r..c..st cans for- scatte:c41 showers .rthe morning Anse that. says
forecaster, it will be fair andeinde with temperatures in the70's
-An,thec packed house .s es-pecited at Ebbets Field The Dod-gers. won the weeng gene.
yesterday before ire largest ereweever to see a series frame atBrooklyn. 34.361
Brooklyr. Maneier, Crack Ores-sen will send eight-har.oter CarlErskine agearest the scald ciW41•pions Erskine won 14 and tam exthis season and pitched a no-nieno-run game against the Chica-eCubs ill Jane nght-nan-
•
der. Vic Rama vnit los for vs..Yankee Reseiti Alin If and It'4!51X this year
The Dodgers* operung victoryfailed 5,. kreseir the Yankees out ,of the role of .a. in., to w.r. t..e r.e' ! Nal.C.-! :..- .:'.1y :i 40, LtlIld ntoc,rs te wit; 29 eam,:ir tha yea _ Berra scored Mantle eeth a fit
aeries Be re ,•e opener :r, . .1 i'- -11 ...P 7 33•"':'‘ fIc- m th7' sOn and. his •vort heleec! his club kr right And Collins ended the
Yanks were a v!.7(.112 54 etiii.4.1[1. • Aer.., T. c-::.; LesEt,.. 'to overcome 9 cert. start .., . „1 mote! inning by grounding out. pitcher
now th-ef'r*, a snent Se cee-ceThew Yekei; ese are .: ,...e.r.: _
. • _
-,------_i_a_fistst-tosi-w-ftestaettennen bents ,to first
Broeiclyn went down me-two-
... -c-x..tenne,ro Puree was the only one- that drew cam- ..
-‘ --f•e:4 • to --a- 'itt.-t; nailed CPI the fel" selecticins' t'er.4 three in the fourth Ridges struck
5-4 Pack-tee--squarr rs.,- i•er.e. tv.
• 
. . I, je rut., ! .2s) 4 seemont Park r ..o, in at Arivez can Leozoc ,. r .11: but ' had to be throe, n out
il h 11 F
The badgers. 0, -
eats became Ihe
lira to take e
games - re! Ys
year. John MeGr,w g
the opener. tied •.!••••
thegs swept the .i-nct
The Gree Bay Pe.
Natsonei P 1,efr
clean- i Rneei -• E... Ha.from the Chs.re Bele
met Meseenen rat'. r
brie:y . -• : e
genie In arietee. rr- *srFrertrvico Aler•
A:dridze •
13:•:Las te _ar
en Berra ropped t e ba
- -.4 • ‘i Kir:3 R.,r ca • Ft. • -tue Rouge field thet :ailed p•odter 
refill rillr) flied to right and Erskine was
Jettstil afidi Pete Hermes et tne an might here gotten more but
 : eel C anneetie
Senators and Ni-the Pox of, the
_ 
., • • !I'S V
- t:"1:11'ut PerforTer His teem- thr.r.sr thirst to first
once-ii,.
:r e ,.e., .... _ . .i. .1.,. ,,,_ ... le. , g,..1,-4, iiiali z....._ 1 wanes. Al Keen and 1...-..-ry Doby - nveifth ;Ea.r.
•kee- Tla. . 
tr
Yeti Berra. Glint"' W ocuing and,.
iiiil--,.• w.-r. 
,Phil flizauta of the Yankees: Fcr-! Th.." Yankees went ahead 2-1 in
e -4-, eeea ger. .. ..4., .7. ,..a „ . !an. csailp.04: ris Fi.in of the Athletics. Jack: • thIsnd rd'h whel they 'eared v . . u 
for iore wrerd hate runrene Mc-
, .....• c: ... E.-act. trui. wl.,..c s,,e ver.. ,,th,e. c,o,,,,err.2 Dougald walked. stole second and
... 
Seared when Mart.n singled. Mar-,
1, - • 
.4-,.i' ,.c: T-tri..rr Is scored 1 fur the the In''wia,:tt. ,3,2 ..thlegrr' wrote tin took, second en the throw to
...z.e.e.r. .1. •. ••itt ..'1" Can 
the plate Reach' fan.ned but dautr
o r rear - .
chmrigison. Lefty re
teat,. fur e -•
tour Jaear. •
rentli .i.






: etcra:. Oatfieldcr Bela El.' t: Tlae 3r.e-t:"nr :mast vaguabgeplayer---tn-ttte--Xat;r.vhaltue w is
by the :::'ACAS this: spring' Jter Left Fie.eer alorte Irvin
his ank7e a traiteng• mere. .
A :Ali of rine top nctch trot-







• the 1952-e1 Almon
te te a!iir
•
ST. LOCIS.-Tne Sporting News,which annuelly selects the outstandmg player and pitcher in eachntalor league. bestavred 1111 awardsfar the 1962 season on Hank Siderof the Cubs and Robin Hebert* otthe Phillies in the National Lee-gut
diens ..nd Bonb: Shr.ntz at theAthletics in the Am.eriran League.The policy of making duel selec-tion& choose:If .1 pitcher :n add--tin to a regular performer at meof :he .ither posartorts. Aral Asaugas-rattd oy the b•sekall caper in1948 as the fairest method of nam-ing thr top stars In appraising :heplayers named for this season thear eauncernent "sa,c1.
Sauer. slugging i.,utftelder. wasselested for rue powerful contribu-tions to the Cubs' rise from last
First Inning
•I Neither tern sec rid ill the firstauler opsned with a singlebut was out stealing Rizzuto .valk-I ed. Mantle struck out and RizzutoI was cut down stealing with Wood-! ling at bat For the Dodgers. Cox
• Nal Out short to first Reese fliedto reale and Snider fennectSecond Inning
Both teams threatened .nimscond inning but the game na-ifor the Yanks with a walk and
eAtined Leoreless. Woodling apened








finally got to Rae-
singles in 'he :tot-
third to take the
Cox had strick out,
to left.He went to
Snider beat Gut a
race. Veterau pl..ce to fifth. :or leacitig the ma- bunt along the third base line
will r.andle les Jars in runs batted in and for Robinson hit into a fielder's choicemaintaining the .io.rne run leader--- sh:p over roost of the seems-Roberts. the P:brilaes' ace right-• '-''1 .•}4"1"Y bander. paced rr.ajon, n ne-
e tt Inetrcet
tor.es and, for the third corisecu--.' bre season. was in the 20-game
La JL /kW SAX class. 
hit into a double-pay. short to
wed to place
Easters batting surge dunng the second to first. And Rizzuto
. ' 
last half ,,f the easen after the
tee 1.s- ut -41 riot e' sob e bOtinced out. short to first.Negro first easeman was stupped *walk Imam
draft' in "eta" to the mirrors for two wetki.s The Yanks tied it up in the tie,boot: sp,itke-1 the Indusne pennart fight
nit 
'trate than any other' factor Mantle led off with a double to
of the fourthee'eeTr• alai* ',tatter: Cilia:- Shantz the AV.4 eterling ,r-,,,right and took third when Wood-
-
Honored By
Reese taking third. And Pe,-Wee
came nome on Carnpanella's sin-gle to left. Pafko ended the rallyby striking out
In the Yankee third. Raseni, theleadoff nmrt walked But Bauer
1 Bow And ArrowHunt Is PlannedIn Wildlife Refuge
A bee. and ....!
held on the Kentucky Wit ii
National Wildlife Refuge !rem Ne-
%ember 24 to December ml. Windates inclusive. veth the exceition
of Sunday. .
Acting Refuge Manager Ottie W.McNeely announced I od.' y thatplans have been approvd by the
t S. Fish arid Wildlife Serviceand the Kentucky Departnient ,,f'Iall‘ischers and scored behind Col-nits and McDougald. Resent PTABauer fanner. The Dodgers wereretired on three foul flies. twoto Berra and another to Rizzutooff third base.
drywalls Rantag
The score remained 7-1 'n dyerof the Yankees after seven inneuss.In the seventh for the Yanks,Rizzute grounded to first massist-ed. Mantle popped to short andWoodling flied to right. For the-Dodgers, Hodges flied to center,Yurillo struck out, Rocky Nelsenpinch hit for Lots and walkedbut Cox grounded out second tofirst
Nigh* Imaing
Neither team scored in the eighthand the Yanks still lead 7-1. KanLehman was pitching for Brooklyn.when Berra singled and Caninewalked but 51cDous,ald f1l laleft. Martin lined to the same settand Reich' was out Pitcher tofirst. For the Dodgers. Reese walk-ed. Snider fanned and Robinsonand Campanella flied to left- ,Nina trasilag
In the Yanks ninth. Bauer wascut short to first and Rizzutoflied to left. Mantle single forhis third hit of the game butWoodling popped to the catchesdown the third base line. .Dodgers were retired in orderin their half of the ninth.-
New Tick -WO 115 0110-7 10-0Brooklyn - eel lee 11116-1
Vic Maack' (1-11) sad Lam Use-eat Cart ilbrakbee. Baty Laos III,Kee Lehman snd Roy ('amp-
Fie. and Wildlife Reseurcesopen a portion of the refuige co,.Silting • of the fallo deer rangeThe boundary of the huntine arm.'
will be clearly pested The fol-lowing coed:eons and restricti..0will apply for those wisning •participate in the hunt:
1. A checking station will b.established at the Refuge Head-quarters where all hunt-re a. illbe required to check in int' out.Hunters commuting to the huntdaily wil: be remixed to checkIn and out daily at the RefugeHeadquarters. A camp area with
easy access, water, and fuel woodwill be rnade available thevisiting hunters
Registration of hunters will hie"
gin on November M, wins huntingerecting underway at daylight onNovember 24. Shooting will beremitted only during Jaylignthour& with hunters being per-
mitted to leave and return to
hunting area within suet timelimits and such conditions es rive
established by the Refuge m•inag,r
3. No firearms or eine will bepermitted.















Mary . Day.ey Murray , tate
nor C. infest' -dc. t..- e agree- p.aa ,A.,5 the f, t.c ..,10 bre grounded out. second to lust.
the cntrehack "t the year •Aalked. ItizzutO at bat. a pitch
. -, .,' . t. ... a V'• the ...rnaj"11 , A ha "Irk "o? ("'"
ue • 
t anait_from 'Campanella and
r• - rl- - ..-.'51. t (.. tr. :a .4 InI t”4,.." early uale• ol the race. tve 
Hauer broke for second It torrid' 
was 
ru.'Unil e-.1•Y IN ''''her he w's Mario off aeco • .d he was out
pri re- . ! opten•d to Ir.d.a :aports ...it Jun.r..catehtr 





„, 1,1; retired au:, IS, st,ort . .1 Brooklyn -.vent i.oen, t.. rire rid. still Owl • 0 r ox ve-e rhort 10..eretc ar. Rae,';'VA! -Snider struck• G.yr,ri. for ris job.; But. despite • trouble with res nistal lOSing▪ kna es.. nuke got 4nths- 1k weack- The Y nks re':red five tenet in I
•.; r. nsi rrilt..• horn( rs than at eithor the sixth and net a 7-1 lead.,
:1.191:7:. 1..e'‘. e5. t1 co'...i.-'.•ed • 'I the neti"serea is. bunt single Wooditrez singled





Mantle to :econd arid bent!- • .▪ ite , ereesure. that make runt theeuetr- winced on a veld pircb. Berrastanding player :n the Amer„or, •••ioked •.•-• 'old 'h. bases and BillyTt, Sgoeting Newt es_ Lots, another right-handtr, Le-
taw ollins ••_ indentti.- ,ectir.d oae• Reb.nson eaggee
ifiec .es dropped tre"n1.••e• • 
' thri.•.c to first. Mantle scar- enery hours in the d as •Lle MeDougald go•ital.,  accord rig•o Cornmesserer a bunt single. scoring enoadlee




$40.400..:Alltrtsti OF INC UN, TEco•FiciAutr OPEF41•1:0 srao.r,,s, 1 A' OF Ts( DESIRE OF NATIONS T4 arOidtK TOGETHER NA *C0f4A_RrE0 EFFORT Pp se:miEwc
AND 'TO STK! .•E TO.ivAstO TI.E GOAL L TTO THE HEARTS OR MEN Ei/EstiteNERtE"-•
I THE RIGHT TO LIVE 111/AS4/7" f ANO PEACE
Losing pitcher Residue 4-Ii. i
Rome ren--Illalty Martin iNY; •Minh two in. his Mill
DISCONSOLATI, Whits Sox center-
fielder Jim Rivera sits in Hyde
Perk police Stlitl011. Chicago, ac-
cused GE sags by the 21-year-old
wife or a a. Kerne private sta-
tioned In Chicago. The woman tole
police Rivera. 31. helped her carte
some packages home, that ale to-
sited him into the apartment ant
gave him a bottle of soda pop
and that be attacked her. Ri‘ILLI
iiertied charge. ftsforTainmult
- - HERE'S HOW SOME PtOPLE ARE GETTING OUT THE VOT1; M 111G TOES.- WHICH
=, THAT CONIDAUNiSia
AIN-WM MORE EAU, YWelffeArEFS ARE
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• 1 ▪ 1,4'r/tic LOOCAA "ori4'4 -*ABERS TO SEND▪ Cr,, ;MINDS UNGING!HP, VC;TE ANo SEND SmoSE. CrlAiN LITTER STYLE
POUGHKEEPSIE PJ 
44






ISSUED TO REG/STPANTS 1 _EVER PAN SRA MAKERAovERMING YOU CANSE AN IMPORTANT FIGURESN THIS IMPORTANT 1152' ELECIION.'
College sophorno.... his beenawarded a fitisi scholarship by the,/Minims Congress of Parents and!Teachers to conunue her studtesiin elementary education heir.
The scholarship, known as theGolden Jubilee Scholarship of the111100111 PATET1l-litachers ASAOCAllton, is given os the basis, of tierim to become an elementary„toacher. scholastz startling, init.J-''Mee and enaraeler
I' Miss ilayley I. the daughter 'eflifr and Mrs. Gaines Bayley ofNew Haven. Ill, She atteridedCarmi Tqwnship rfige S-enol andwas a member of Inc Nationalhonor society them.
Mies ltayley aria also eiected'he Wont, !tall council. Vic goy-ernoring body of Murray Silt?wornim's.dormitory, this
- -•
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1952
WHISTLE STOPPING FOR STEVENSON
PRESIDENT TRUMAN and daughter Margaret make an appearance fromplatform of his whistle stop train in Chicago. The President and hisdaughter hold a Steven.son-Sparluean button, and • big sign (lower leeproclaims their preference. flosterantionen Soaindpeoto)
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Burkeen's Grocery
On Lynn Grove Highway
Phone 486, Murray, Ky.
No. 2 Cherry King Cierries . 5 cans $1.001 lb. Coffee. all brands, paper  85cWashing Powder, large size  29c10 lbs. Godchaux Surar  99cPure Ground Beef, lb.  5%
(We grind our own)
Pork Chops, lb.  59cCalf Liver, lb.  59cPure Country Sausage, lb. . ,  39cAll Cuts of Steak, lb.  89c
Paying Highest Market Prices For
Fresh Country Eggs
Cpzn Until 9.00 O'clock on .Saturd•sr Nights
,rr
isilERES1 IN 110141 cartli,‘ gn together elth remee Will efforts to get out the vote meet make this the reg. -
„et se teem' .n the to'lun s history. Co.he of like ti iusual methods .by stitch people are being urged to





COME BYAND SEE US
Let Us fleck' Ins Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality
POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Business
Ellis Popcorn Co.




ZSDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1.)7,9
; FOR STEVENSON
witret make an appearance (rut
Chicago. The President and !.










































Highland Chambray and Ginghams
Sale 79c yard
ONE BIG TABLE SOLID COLOR
Suiting in Dark and Pastel Colors
69c- 79c - 98c yard
ONE BIG TABLE A. B. C. NEW FALL
Prints, a Good Selection and Colors
This Sale 59c yard
One Table NEW FALL PRINTS
EXTRA SPECIAL
39e yd. or 3 yds. $1.00
EW FALL FAST COLOR PRINTS
Per yard 39c
TOWELS - TOWELS - TOWELS
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
No. 1 Seconds of Regular $1.00 Value
Special 69c or 2 for $1.00
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
Regular $1.29 Values
Special 79c or 2 for $1.25
PROM LOOP RUGS - - SKID RESISTANT
' Size 183(30. Large Silection of Colors
CHENILLE BATH MATS
SETS — SALES SPECIAL
$1.00 - $1.49 - and $1.98
••••11
Jr
• TEE LEDGER & TIRES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
100 per cent AIL.Wool
DEEPTONE
BLANKETS
Treated for Moth Damage










Per yard • . 29c
r—
Season's Newest, Quality Fabrics At
Truly Down-to-Earth Prices!
Now is the time to Sew and Save ... right
now, when you can take advantage of
the tremendous savings on our newest crop
of prime Fall fabrics! Every texture,
per-
every color, every weight fashion makes
the most of! Cotton tweeds, solids,
plaids ... everything you'll want! Hurry in!





5 per cent Wool, 95 per cent Cotton
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Size 7011.80
Special . . $4.95
One Big Table
FLANNEL SKIRTING
Good Assortment Plaids and Checks
49c yard















In Plaids and Soli&
$1.98 to $3.95 yard
One Big Table New Fall Suiting
Checks, Plaids and Solids
98c to $1.98 yard
FAILLE and TAFFETA
98c to $1.98
One Table Puddle Cloth
Slub Bengaline Tweed .
$1.98 to $2.95
One Table Solid Color Gabardine
This Sale - 79c yard
ONE BIG TABLE NEW FALL .
PLAID and CHECK GINGHAM
Special 59c yard
NOW IS THE TIME for BLANKETS
100 per cent All Wool — Size 72x84 DOUBLE
PERFECT SLUMBER BLANKETS
Treated With Moth Preventive
Good Assortment Deeptone and Pastel Colors
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Loads
4
Mrs. Otto Erwin Is
Hostess To West
Hazel Club .Ileet ing
The West Hazel Hoimmaker3Club iield its first meeting ofthe new club )ear in the tome ofMns. Otto Erwin on Friday withthe president calling the meeengto order.
"Style Trends" the lessen far•.'ne month of September. wes givenby Mts. Ellie Paschall to 'he eightmembers.
Mrs. • Lilbern Paschall. citizen-ship chairman. '-es Bea Moerepublicity chairman. Mrs. Cen Mil-stead. reading ehamman, and MrsWillie Vinson, landscape and gard-
ening, leader, real the goals for
the year.
The project for the year is to
give a box of cleating to tiL•
county ouse . every month.
The club_pLans-tra-meet-with- Mrs-





Family Nigra will be held at
the Coll;•ge, Presbyterian Church
beginning with a supper at SIX-
thirfy o'clock.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet




The Regional Leaders Conference
of the Woman's Missionary Union
will be held at the Trinity Baptist
Church. Paducah, at ten o'clecje
The Calloway County Coned o6
OIL! PTA se ill meet at Kirksey
High School at two o'clock. The
rierrItety- -PTA- will hold its regular
taeeting at one 'clock.
Murray Training
FHA Holds First z
Meeting Of Year
The first meeting •f the 1.652-31
school year of the Murray Train-
ing chapter cf the Feture Barre-
makers of America wae callei to
order by the new presidene Mass
Alta Andrus.
Following the rex rare rittia:s
the president welcomad the new
members ar.d n.r,e old memte-rs
The r.ta• members ase
Harklero,.d. Marilyn Ea.slc v. Sue
Hale. Patsy Meedy. Judy Waldr p
Edna Thurrren. Pear:col Wilsoe
Judy Bareete. Bertara Hale. Area
Overbey. J,iyee-..• • Michael. Janice
hiehardson, reddd Shrserrak r.
Joyce !Mizell. Sent Cop e • and
Doftha
The old mernhers ere.-JUli
Haskins. Alta Andrus. Jo }teem.
Jean - Illaubray. Nekie Meuerav.
Jimmie Hubbs. Shirley Parker. June
Butterwerth. Georoe Heal. ehi
Jeer Ezell




The Juniat Cale, of Murray High
School will sponsor a Bake Sale
in front pt the Belk-Settle Store_ _ - ,
et eight a.m.
Monday! October 6
The Cora Greve, Circe of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. W. D. Acsch-
bacher at seven-thirty o clock.
The lottie llroc:n* Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Chureh
will !beet with Mrs Carney And-
rus at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Cora Graves Circle
To Meet On Monday
1 The Cora Graves Circle of the
Wo•ran's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. W. D. Aeseh-
b-,cher. South Eleventh Street.
MIAS Grace Wyatt se ill be in




• HaeltaS county homemakers are
ce.,-- -peratilig thr prnmotien at





• Saves Heat ordinarily lost up the flue.
• Gives more uniformly heated rooms.
• Heats a greater area more comfortably.N.--
• Not a fan not a blower an additional unify• 'that saves oil and gives more heal.
‘,///e n 1
NEW Commander OIL HEATERS
-With the exclusive Allen "Air.Impellator" and "Lo-Pilot"
burner you are assured of a more comfortably Mated-
home and a substantial saving in fuel bills.
•
LATEST MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY
' —44̀ ' -digurbooss, Am.- •
Confab NNW .Plits•Your Ord•rs Now
Crass Furniture Company
South Third Street Phone 351
•
Mrs. J,. J. Gregory ir PERSONAL;mCoplimented With 
Kenlake Luncheon
Mrs. Hall Hood and Mrs. C. L.
•
Mrs. Jim Cook. Mr. and Mrs
Jess Utley and soil. David, of Padu-
cah. Cleave Russell of Flint. Mich,
Hurley Morgan. Mr.. and Mrs.,
D. Y. Morgan and son. Conn.e,1
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pattin and two
cflildren. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Morgan. Mi. and Mrs. Byron Utley
and son. Gene, of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Garlanu, Mrs
Cornell. Mrs. Rena Doueherty ol
Murray, Miss Robbie Gent Mar-
gate Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Ellis and,
sons. Johnnie. Eddie and Teddie.
and granddeuiliter. Debbie, Miss
Stella Ann Morgan. Mr. and Ma-..





ley Butted Preis I
Watch ,for a revival of the suitand coat sleeve with a bit of puff-ing at the top—where it's jelliedto the shoulder. ,
• This fanoliar treatment. Ion Clatuaed ander the smooth thou 1-
Cr 7a garment. is 7rvivr_d by ma', -
hoe her in his NI and wirefer
lection This devener gathers tne
fabncs gently at the snoulder tine
—there's no elaborate puffing—in!




Here's a tatey ..: h n the e!
of the pineapple upside ello•ri
Its upside Owen rolli—inadesettio
way.
Arrange draired pineapple
chunks or crush el pineapple and
maraschino CherTifs over a Melt-
ed butter and brio en sugar mottle, •
in muffin tins. Drop in balls of
yeast dough. Let rise Bake and
serve, fruit-side up white hut.
Ralph Young et .5acia an county
bought a field chopper and blower
to use for his 2t•l-ton trench sae,
















Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Heaver.
Lynn Grove Road. are the parents
of a son, Meries Glen. weighiaeSharborougb entertained With rn TiEaluncheon at the Kenlake Hotel en October I. at the Murray ,liesteal..
Saturday.Theoccasion was held i corn- Morris.
oe
.' n
Mrs. Reaves is the former Jam:
pliment to Mrs. •Sharborough's • • •
sister. Mrs. L. J: 'Gregor y of
Boerne. Texas, who has been visit-
ing in Murray.
The tables were beautifully de-
corated with arrangements of fall
Powers who has been seriously ill.
The cuest list included twenty-
five close friends of the honoree. Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Erase• • • Sr., and son. Jack W. Jr, are-A covered disn luncheon will be residing in Murray at 306 Narthserved at the mien hour. Jake Ellis Honored Fourth Street. Mr. Frost has just
ertired fiern businAls in
Loutsville and 114 family came
to this city to make their home.
Mrs.-. Frost is the _foraite Miss
Mary Leona Bishop.
• • •
Mrs. Andrus To Be
Hostess At Meeting
. .-Ttir. home 1,tri Carney' Model's
At Dinner On 75th
Birthday Sunday
Jake t.1Ss _Was honored with a
'ditt-ner on his 75ta birtheay Sun-
day, The event was held at Evan'
Point an Kentucky Lake.
The honored person was the re-
cipient of several nice and useful
gifts including a special one fron .
his daughter. , Mrs. Lexie kirks, 
Detroit. . on the Hazel Road will be the
of Mich 
scene of the meeting of the Louie
A delicious dinner was served' -Moon Circle of the Woman's Ms-
to the following:
sionary Society of the First Bap-
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ellis, Mr. ant .tut • Church.
Mrs. -A. W Russell. chairman ofthe circle. 'urges all omeinixi-ato attend the meetins to be heldMonday evening at seven-thirty
ceclock.
In charge of the program for the
evening will be Mrs. Ray Brawn-
field.
Mrs. Desiree` Lowe returned to
he: home in Kingsport. Tenn..
after being in Murray at the bed-




dy Gay Pauley (VP)
As politicians, Stanley Goldman
has no quarrel with General Eisen-
hewer or Governor Stever.son.
But ae fashion plates. he wishes
the women in their lives would
take the two presidential candi-
dates in hand.
Goldnian- thechief stylist for
one of the country's le iding men's
apparel compasnea..----ertshes Mrs.
Elizabeth Ives, sister of the Demo-
L•ratie nominee, would tell AdIal
to tie his ties more carefully—and
get . sonic shirts whose collars
sten't always flopping outside the
suit lapel.
-I was going 13 say- something
about new shoes for Stevenson,'
Goldman adds, with a chuckle.
"But I notice he's had that hole
covered up."
As for Eisenhower. Goldman op.
peals to Mrs. Ike to get her hus-
band out of double-breasted suits.
He claims they add pounds to nis
appearance.
Slaw!. For "Ike"
Says Goldman "ne'd get more of
the feminine vote of he switched
to single-breasted."
One thing about both the candi-
date's dress gets Goldman's full
approval.
Says -he—"they both know how
to wear hats"
If the two presidentiel candidates
need a well dressed man to copy,
Goldman suggest., either James A.
Farley or- General MacArthur..
He calls Farley, the ex-postmas-
ter General. the best dressed man
In American palates, even toppingHarry S. Truman.
says the style expert—"the pres-
ident wears double-breasted suits.
They're getting old-fashioned."
He calls General MacArthur "thebest dressed man in public life
SEES DEATHBED, COLLAPSES
MIS. MARTHA *AGE, 10 (middle), Baldwin, Wis. charged with theslayin't of her U. S Air Force husband, Sgt. Dan Wage, is helper, outof the courtroom in atune.h. Germany. a here she collapsed after stew-ing the bed on which hi•r husband died. (taternationot '
etn ON FLAK 'ARMOR' ON OKINAWA
hi-111111(9S anri- . -,..ten by flak, but alien they are, /Ink suite wont by crewmen
HIGH r,- ROMBIllit which fly 'combat fraR•lens oeet North Karel
• oves.--Stere Et/fig,„ .1. Robert Proteriu airline) of Wrentham• ., an electromes sreciallielped into Ins flak suit en Oloraesa Rudolph Thurman,PHONE 387 it,/3c Willie L.Butler (left) of Moutit Vcrnoa, O., and Afalo Harold ,'Parks of Johnstoan, Ps., befors takeoff. Defense photo, (Interriationu;)
today."
aiays- Goldman "you can :ell
MacArthur teases time to select'
his clothes. 'They're casual out!
smart. Arid he wears them with
the same ease he wine a uaiforin."
Color In Clothes
Goldtnan suspects Mrs. MacAr-
thur has a hand in selecting the
General's clothes. In this case it's
all right for the woman to have.
her say, but of the practice gen-
erally Guldinan heartily disap-
proves.
---
He claims women are responsible
for men not having the daring of
the good old days when they wore
scarlet coats and ruffled shirts.
Goldman says. **women keep
their men drab. it's the protective
Instinct,
-It's like a pretty girl oho will
pick an ugly duckling for a cum-
panion." he reasons. -She doesa t
want competition. And if women
keep their men drab, other women
won't look at 'ern.-.
owever. Goldman sees some
ho for the poor males. In spite
of the feminine deminance. he ex
heves the male .s emerging from
the C64:0011. _ .
"In the last year. we've notice.
it," he says. "A few men even 'dart
to go shopping without their wives
The result is more color in men
wear,'
"If the truth were known," Gold-
man claens. "men love oh* its
much as women. I luspect that
soon well step tight up and askfor braea Redo,
aiig7




"Something To Live For"
starring Joan Fontaine ,








A positive method of identify-
ing cows has been worked out.
Its the nose;print systeen.
Although it has been known for
some years that nose-prints of cows
were as individual as finger.
prints of human beings, no prac-
tical method o• classifyin; the
cowloriats could be worked _cut.
owever. three researchers St the
South Dakota agricultural experi-
ment station, aided by the FBI.
tackled the lab and finally devised
ii system of classifying bossy now-
print.
The New Jersey state motor ve-
hicle- division has set up a clinic
Trentca to discover why siome
drivers are habitual violators of
traffic laws.
Trained interviewers well ex-
inme all drivers wito rim; at,
cumulated many tickets and a•11-:
test them for vision, color sense,
night blindness and reaction tip,"
A huge new sulphur mine is
being built on top af an artificial
pirasi at rden Island Stayi
near the mouth of the Misossipa
River.
Twenty-two hundred douglefit•
some 85 feet long are being drivai
into a swamp as piling to support-
the• 'new paint of the Fre,:gari
Sulphur Company.
A virus disease is suspemed oflullaig off the famous date lialm
trees in California's Coachella .Valley.
Pethologist Ellis P. parley ...ass
the disease already has killed 760
date trees. It is believed the virus
is Carried by insects, hen tnecarrier has not been found.
SOAK SPONGES
Soak -your household spomos :n
cold salt water to keep them fresh.
Old watch allowance
1114 up to $10.00, on one
of these handsome
new Gruen* during








Second and Ohio Street
9
Cairo, Ill,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1952
12 O'Clock Noon
TONY LEVILL, Manager
Col, Bill Hegel, Auctioneer
SALE. LVERY TUESDAY FOR DEALERS ONLY
Ladies, check this advertisement. It is chock full of real values and if you willjust compare, you will see that your grocery bill can be reduced by tradingconsistently here.
Watch This Paper Next Week For A CARNIVAL OF VALUES!
SMOKED JOWLS Sugar Cured lb. 1 9e
ICello. Weiners, lb. . 49c Bologna, any amt., lb. . 35cSlab Bacon, 3-4-1b: pcs., lb. 43c Boiling Beef, lb.'  29cSpare Ribs, lean, Me.i.dy, lb. 39c Sasuage, oailawn make, lb. 39(..
PICNIC HAMS Ready to Fat lb. 39(.
Pet Milk, 2 tall cans .
Maxwell H. Coffee, I lb.
Crackers, 1 lb. box ,
SI CAR Pure
I31c Lettnce, lge. firm I _.ads 19c
89c Frozen Okra, 10 oz.  19c25c Frozen Peaches in syrup . 19c,
Cane 10 lbs. 31.00
Heinz Baby Food, 3 cans . . 29c Jello, asst. flavors, 3 forIPablum Cereal, 8 oz. . . . . 22c Frostie Mix, 2 pkgs.Crisco, 2 lb.. with coupon. 83c Upside Down Cake Mix 




Paying 40c Cash; 45c in Trade for Eggs
Small Pullet Eggs, 30c to 35c
Paying 75c Cash for Country Smoked Hams; 80c Trade
,
E
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
' _11rs EM. sEREVCCOM GROCER
Owner
•
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.iyhtle all drivers wgo 2 a,
cumulated many tickets aria
ttst them for vision, color see:,
night blindness and reaction
A huge new sulphur wine
being built on top al an artifie
1,,reet at garden Island Bay,
near the mouth of the Misduipe
River.
Twenty-two hundred douglas t.e
some 85 feet long are being dile%
into a swamp as piling to suptee
the •hew paint of the Freopee
Sulphur Company.
1A virus disease is suspeceel
killuig off the famous date palm
• trees in California's Coachella
I Valley.
Pathologist Ellis P. ,Darley says
the disease already has killed We
date trees. It is believed the virus
'is carried by insects, bill inc
carrier has not been found. -
SOAK SPONGES
I Soak your household spomee
cold salt water to keep them frese.
,,- Old watch allowance
Y., up to $10.00, on one
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USE OUR WANT ADS To
FOR SALE
AND EXTENUED COVERAGE
INSURANCE an both city aril
farm property with 15 percent
discount on st:ndard rates. 10
per cent discount on automobile
ineurtinces Old reliable com-
panies. The Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency 103 Gatlin
Bldg. Phone 842 August F. Wil-
son, Mgr. 02c
FOR SALE: 4 roams and bath, un-
finished. Five miles from Mur-
ray on highway 641. $1,000 ciowri,
low interest rate $6 000 or beat
offer.
Modern two-family. One mile
out. On highway. Priced to' sell
at $11,0(10.
Beauteul home near: Hardin en
hghwy. 691. A real buy at
80 acres 5 1-2 meles southwest
of Lynn Grove. 12 acres of good
timber. 4 room houee. On good
gravel road, can be bought for
SEPTEMBER SONG
PTEMBER marks the end of vacation time for children in manylands. These Saudi Arab youngsters cluster about their teacher asexplains how they will study English in the months to come. Theypupils at a trade school sponsored by the Arabian American Oilpany in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
LA!) OM CLASSIFIEDS FOR I'DIB WANTS AND NEEDS'
he 17011
C=4•51. to ruin 9..kt- •  Owes&ay Auag F••41/••
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
AUL liked ler. Wens. a big
w -spoken man, %vim ft m sell
teed haltingly due to an injury
tined in eltildh(tod. He ha (1
ong. gentle nauails. he wairesen-
. he was sympathetic and tit-
hed.
Paul said. 'There's something
wrong with me."
"What Lee Ll
"I don't snow the others,
ids that wonderful Kul. Saul. ra
c respirator. they nave tenacity
d (woe, l'hey are ra rely (fe-
rruled. When they are, it doesn't
-t. I might nave said that such
uanties belong oril) to the very
out it wouldn't ix. true
ike O'Hara. He torty-nine. nag
Wile and Ninety I recently
alited with me priest awl learned
n good deal about nim Ile was
n Meelworker. an perhaps von
Know. Now ne talks nt preparine
ninuselt liar timelier jots, one which
won't require tees ne will. too
-at nearly fifty. What a strong
with me, Or. Evans The ethers
can take this. I can't."
"Will you mind if I speak
frankly?"
"Probably, but speak anyway."
"During your protesseinat life.
Mr. Lennox, yoti nave Livisen
other people. Now vou deal with
your own problem, and lark Ms
jectivity ... winch Is natural e
- Paul said, "!t. isn't the first
time."
"A1910," said lar. Evans. "we
must not beget. that you are a
clergyman:-
eV% hat has teat to do with It '"
, raked Paul. "Altlioilgts it is really
Itse root of my Alttictilty. bemuse.
%ring a ciergyman. I shatter he
NMI: ahle in ace, pt." .
ego. You have always operited
Upon the iin.valislie plane.- said
, Flyer a, -that is -to say. ter intent
& et the finve in the finiratial .. "
"Are you saying that -I have
run'troie reality?" ,
%Atter a trehion."
-But why as more often foreee
to witners reality than the clergy-
'inn" said Paul.'-,pi asttuushed
•e be affronted. "There IA little
: life that ne does .not see. the
I eist sordid, the most mieereble
'II ectie nt wary. tl:c eadfiest And
eso stirely the spiritist wane is
aq much of a reality it ytie meist
Henn the term as the phyeddif.
\fore, much more." -
"1 WWI wondering when You
would rediscover that," staid Evans
"I've known rot: for a short time
only. 1 dare say your family and
friends would nave said that vine
with your inner reseurees, would
Make a good, complete adjustment
You haven't. I. a stranger. knew
Neu would not, for you have more
to reeoncile than mpst. I am nnrIn
Ytilig sense is religious man. But
I've seen death too often not to
lelieve in tomething beyond It:
eleo Fee seen rotirage admitting
'4 no re:plena/0,n in purely, phyel-
oil terms. I'm certain you are a
/helically brave mom and that you
text - believed yours( if to he rut
e 'megrim* spiritually. I think yOu
're I pop, *0-• lea you will have
te find out for yourself."
Paiii said, "Thenks .. Every Sc
4:Fen I am repenvea and know I
."" it. [Sr. Evans, it Is terrifying
''. feel insecure. I have always
lee so sure of myself."
."That's just it, Mr. Lennox. The
'range thing Is that you, of all
etit Shotild not nave continnel to
' el sure: not of yourself hut of
eimething not voilesele"-
1
 Thnt 'night:. lying awake, con.
leibuil that his leg ached. kvvare of it happen?
TER LEDGER LIMES, MURRAY, KVNTUCKY
$3,250. ' r,5000 POLIO LNSURANCF-cOve WANTED - Experienced presser90 kiCres 5 Miles south of Lytle rrs nir.c citseeLes. Only ear for lathes' woelens. College.Grove. Nice hcme, anxious to seil Near or the entire twins; toe Cleaners. Olive Boulevard, phon:
430 04p
at $3 '010. •
The- Wilson- hewerance and Real
Estate Agency 103 Gatlin Bldg.
Pho-842 August F. Wilson, Mgr.
S10.00. Wilson lesurance
Estate' Agenty, 103 Gatlin Bldg.
-rrhone 842. •
C)2c I FOR RENT
A FAIR 1940 Ford for sale. Pric:
$225 Ben Bagwell 6 1-2 mi N. of
Murray, Paducah Highway 04p
FOR SALE-Garage aoartrnent 0.
North 14th Just across street
front College ground. Building
sets back of lot leaving a beaut!-
- WI front for a good house 1-2
• cash bee/mice eitSy. See Fred Me-
CiUre 03h
FOR SALE: Nice home well lo-
cated. See owner at 101) N. 14th
Street lp
FOR SALE--Nlee house, four
rooms and bath, unfurnished. on
Hazel Highway. $1,000 down, iong!
time loan, 5 per cent interest.,
Wilson Insurance end Real
tate Agency, 103 Gatlin Bldg..
plume 842. 04e
FOR SALE-Modern grocery do-
ing nice businees. Must 'sell be-
cause owner is ill or will trade
for a house or a farm. Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, 103 Getlin Bldg., phone
842 04e
NOTICE
NOTICE: All perions interested in
the care and upkeep of the
Tucker Cemetery located 1 2
mile west of Ferksey, Ky. A-e
requested to be present Saturdey
Oct. 4 ai aid in this work. 02p
Arm
brg FAITH BALDWIN
IleinosismismIsIeINIm•M=IBIMIIMM4MD••• •• • •.deathly taLgue. 1.11,•••ghl.. Is it
possibte that all these years I was
certain only or myself ? He re-
jected thie violently. It was utthrly
tatse. tie had been sure of God.
Han Wes.
It came to him with the force
ut a Shattering Mow that, in dar-
ing to question. in daring to doubt,
and in permitting nimself to expe-
rience the blackest despair known
to man-despair born of the con.
victim that Goa nee forgotten.
that tie was indifferent to suppli-
cation. that He nad tailed his ser-
vant-ne, Paul, had committed the
ultimate sin.
After a long time a nurse moved
to nil twee She asked softly,
-Can t you sleep, Mr Lennox
"I'm all right," he answered,
'thank you, Miss Howard."
'He put out ms nand, touched
the little on the little table, lie
could lot read it now. But he
&mod pray. He could say, I have
lacked the Key there's always
teen one locked door, which only
that key could open The key is
humility. And in my blindness I
did not know it.
He was as hroken RS though
struck down, under gr inding
wuceis. But he Knew that in the
God ne worshipped, and in the Son
of God a to fled. in His Father's
Name, ransomed all meinkina
there wsj nothing but forgiveness.
love and compassion.
He said mutely in the darkness
the great words of the Twenty-
third Psalm. He nart often said
them, sitting hexide a dying man.
They a-u-re strong word. to near
at ebb tide. Now he. nad walked.
not through the valley of death out
of Cesr,a:r; and bad emerged Per.
tine's not wholly: there wirre-istilt
shadows. Pia he knew a sense of
freedom In casting the burden on
his Lord That was trust, and ne•
ceptenre. For only throngsh faith.
the long way nome.
That morning ne had been read-
ing to himself from Micah. Now.
remembering, ne Anew he had read
witheut comprehension.
"And whist data the Lord. re-
quire of thee. het to do Justly.
ere, to love mercy, and to walk
Mitniev with thy Griel"
Walk numbly. It cannot matter
how you, walk In your physical
reedy, nu r with now nesitant a
step. The spirit goes tree, it runs
ahead, it has wings, beraliSC the.
spirit walks numbly.
He telt tient and purged.
strength flowed hack into him, that
oi the everlasting arms to which
he mild now wholly efirrender.
lie was the strongest mats on earth
ire. mine -Ms strength was not of
remselt. not dependent tipon a net-
work ot nerves. nor muscles, not
deriving from flesh end hone hilt
from an Inexhausaihle Sourve. And
now be would sleep soundly and
without dreams, in this the first
hoer of reeriverY rind nettling
04 the followine, morning ions'
than came briskly intl.:, tfie sola-
rium, his fare !shining as the sun.
Ile itioote. Paul lightly on the
shoulder. stet • down. and 'said.
"Congentientions. Uncle. You have
a niece. According to medical.
granrearental Pril maternal stand-
ards Om Is beautiful and a poten-
tial red-head. Weight, six pounds
twelve winces. Phoda's fine. I'm
glad I - put my foot dawn and in:
Mated khe. stay away. Billings.
hacked me up. of course, other-
wise, no'dice. lie's her doctor, I'm
only her hush/Ind."
"Hold on. Catch your breath.
This is wonderful net-et . W1icn did
,
' --tete•-e-er-
)0) - coif", FAPE FIDE
' Around tour. Dad phoned from
the hospital. Then I had to wen
hours before I dared wake any-
one."
"I wonder how my namesake is
taking it?"
-I've no idea. Rhoda wrote some
time ago that tie was resigned to
the impending event but would
much prefer a puppy."
"When can you talk with Rhoda,
Jon?-
"1 Wooly have... Just before--
I came nere. She's chipper, a little
smug and magnanimously iv lined
to torgive me for not being pres-
ent. To try horror. she said, 'You'll
nave to arrange things better wets
time. Women are wonderful. Al-
roost human. Beats all how see
calls the shots P,emember, !Me
said. a gin. Wt II. she always re,*
what she wants. She got me,
dein t she""
"Think you can go up this
weekend?"
"It my itiek holds I'll make It,
U only tor .a day." He regarded
tus brother, smiling. "Well, every-
body's dandy. I can stop navine
tie jitters and also cut down on
the phone bill. And you look very
fit this morning, Paul. Better then
I've seen you in a long time."
Paul leaned nack in flit, wheel
chair. "1 toe fine, if a tittle un-
steady, as it I nad pissed a crisis.
Last night was a turning point.
Jon I took a good look at myselt.
can make real progress now. It's
a strange thing. I was thinking
about it before you came this
morning. I've always'been able to
understand martyrs. To die ter
Ione s Faith, that doesn't come h.'ir
to die tor anything good in
which you believe; for ;our cm in -
!Ay, for • gaeat ideal. Biel to Ile-
. there a n of fl e r thing. -ri•••
stalie, the rack. the. cell-- no Matter
how peeepnged the playsical agony,
there's the blaze of glary and the
unalterahle conviction. You suffer.
• perch tor something But the
inching along day by day, wonder-
ing why, and to what, if any, pine
pose--- Will, you begin to beheee.
no glory" here. Nothing. ,But it's
over 1e5w add I've found my direr.
tion.- ' -
Jonathan 1mA-soberly, "fist's
the best neeserreould hear. I knew
It would come."
"You !loped. Be honest You
weren't sure.-
"Perhaps not., You have a way
of convincing people, this time it
operated I: reverse."
'If you see Dr Evans before I
do, tell rem, you. that I have
passed my personal crisis? I'm not
going to promise suddenly to start
&wilding sweetness and tight. I
doubt it's in pie:I-expect to' falter
often. Flut at lewd I'm heeded the,
right way. It's taken me too long:
and I've been freeing very sorry -
for myself. Which was tough on
_1
FOR RENT. Small house newly
decorated. Large front pore':.
Itmr. ethate posaesann W. F.
Johnsen 404 N. Thi:d St.. phone
1,096R lp
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
two large rooms, private bath
Garage free. NV. P. Dulaney,
1112 Olive, -*one 363-J ta.2.:
• 
FOR RENT: 3 mein furnished ap-
partrnent $2501) Dell Finney.
Over White Way Barber Shop.
'fel 408-W 02p
Wtheted
WANTED. -25 w:11 eurei nicely
trimmed sound country ham:.
Weight 18 to 30 pounds. Will
pay 80e per pound delivered Tc
my office in Peoples Bank Bldg.,
until Sat., October 4 at 6 p.m
T. 0. Baimuir. pt one 122 02
PUMPKIN VINE DEFIES
BACKYARD IMPRISONMENT
ST. LOUIS, 5Le. (UP) -*Arthur
Bradley riot ofey has too many
pumpietns on hand. but Is afraid
the vine they're growing on rney
reach out and erab an unwary'
pafterby any day.
Bradley found the pumpkin vine
growing. wild and transplanted it
to his backyard.
It climbed a fence at two place '
spread over a shed roof and moved
toward a neighbor's yard. Twice
Bradley had to hack off its grasp-
ing ends to keep - t from climbing'
a cedar Lee next door.
The V:••?. now contains 25 pump-
kins-anti has ' lv•-• 18 inches wide.
"I su:e dlv.. t :now what I wee
spettir.; i 'n," Bradley complained.
The mcst Complete railroad cov-
erage t the world is claimed ov
Britt'', railways since no place
:n II, kingdom is more than 18
'T from an active rail line.











































































"I understand. Ilia folks won't
feel pity, Paul: rather, admire-,
lion"
"I don't want that either," he,
said restlessly. '3 want to be ac-
cepted. as I have learned-at least
in some measurea-to accept myt
self." tie smiled. "Jon, with you,
send • wire for me? I have 11
written down here"
Jonathan looked at the slip of
paper upon which Paul writ.
ten Connie's name and address ane
then: "Expect to he home in
couple of weeks meantime if you
can get to New l'ork please come
see the in the hospital."
-Jonathan put the paper in hit .
pocket. "It looks as if yob had I
really regained .sselift right mind." I
rro He Gontinurd









NCVEP, SAW A MAN SO




















Pi- I 'aid notice
26-Mournful




















II -Japa n coin
41-Part of
-to bo"
FILM AND IV star Arlene France
land Sinton, a miniature poodl•with a CD.(Companion Dog) de-gree, team up in a national get-
,out-the-vate crusade for the cons
'ing presidential election. °the:
side of the dog blanket. presentee
.by the Gaines company, reads
"Vote as You Dog-Gone. Please
but VOTE:" (hetcrnatio
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks









ON TOUR in Korea, actress Frances Langford sings to a crowd of tl..
Marines and other UN personnel. She is touring the Far East with het
actor husband. Jorf HalL ( international Soule/photo!
For The Best In Radio Entertainment























8 15 Vars by Quiz Show













10.30 Lean Built and Lieen










12.30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
Loll All Star to 1:45









THE (C. XE) IP* iiie
145715 ONLY A FEW ANA'S
4149.---AvO I've Ger
He•IVOI:E0 AfiZEf.; TO
COVER --- . •
NANCY--- WHAT

















3:30 Music for Freely
3:45 Music for Friday






6:15 Between the Ltnes
6:30 Western car.,vazi
6:15 Weetern Caravan
7:00 Wah the Bands












10 LOOK FOR AkIOTL'EP,
3LI5TICE C= THE PEACE,
SLATS, DARLINe
•••imiseme' 
GuLP.Ff-NOW 7-4E1 Al-I SEES
YOGZE FlaiESJIDS -Alel PS
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Ranks Of Kentucky I
Receive Citation
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. ar.0 2
-The banks of Kentucky were I
cited here this morning for their,
outstanding service- to the state
. agriculture, when the Kentucky
Bankera Assoc:..ition was presented
with the 1000-point rating award
of the Agricultural Cormisswn
of the American Bankers 4,SSLIC,a-










the closing. general session the
A B. A 's 78th Annual CJIIV,,•nt:01'..
which has been ut ses.Q.i neri"
since Monday.
The award was presented '
recognition of the high quality
of regular banking services pro-
Cherry Corner
News
vided to the farmers of the state We are certainly having someas we las for special activities beautiful autumn day" at the tineI
W
conducted by e .kssociAt ton's orthis riting. and the trees and
th
member barks in the agricultural , bushes • are ..4ee2rly .. putting onfield during the past year. This; their new fall colors.is The 131h consecutive year thati.,. . 
---.'F'aTiffrereTtVer*'14:1-"r(', tendant of Mun.cipalatCard. 
Home of Nash % Ile. Tenn,. auntPoints toward the award are I of Rev Tom McCollough. was aI given tb.z A. a A lor such visitor at the Cherry Corner Bap-activities as premotioa of soil con-
tist Church Sunday. She brougateervation and . land manas.ement.
with her four of the childrencooperation with
the ex"L n from the Home, one hoy. Walker,rvice cf the state agricultural t dee and three girls. Walker spentl:ege. supert of tam vo u t h
a week with Rev. IldcCollough at0..!oups such as Pattiz's. Farmers of
I ITC Elm, Murraye two years agaNii‘America and 4-H Clubs, special
and visited in several of our homes. Iactivites such as farm credit
Miss McCollough laugh the Yowl Ischeels and educations plroj,ects.
and other progr.:me Neenah streng- 
Women's Sunday School Claisik -ot
which. Mrs. Cape] Garrison -isthen banker-farmer relationships. teacher, with a very inspirational
study.
Treat No. 2 •








_ Playing Tonight _
Gene Barry - Lydia Clark
in "The Atomic
City"
Quality of regular bank service' is
given large conside,ration. along
with the  work done in acricultuae Rev. McColleugh:s message Sun-by the state bankers asseeratiori. day was or: Faith. using scriptureIn addition, prime importance I fraim Hebrews 11.
p:aced uPon the OPointrnen: ef The service Sapday night washark' rs in each c.,•unty •,, ron-; shorter than usual so that theresent the :state- bankerF asj"cia- t group could get to the First &M-t' n. aeric:i!tural matters red list Church in tune to msg. the.nocedinate the fai!manrpains.01 4,-.me.uage- from- Dr. 'Chiles, . Which*he banks in their respective CIN11- cae 'enjoyed. After ?ns message.•-unities. In Calloway Cour'', Rev. McCollough performed thezriculturai Chair -r a it 
'a Ray , baptismal service for Joe Pat Fut-P:ownfield. Agricultural Represen- !reit. son of Mrs. Rudolph Futre3tative. Bank of Murray. .Muraly. I and grandson of Mr. and Mrs FinisAmong the outstanding :gricul.J, Futrell. and Mr. and Mrs. Luthert aural projects cor.dticted • la: Ken- I Parker.tacky barks riprirz the past yePr
! was a sores of farm IT137•31eInellt Mr. and Mrs. Luther Parker.
patients of Mrs. Rudolph Futrell,' --etireas for bankers held by tha
ttended the Sunday night servicea • atucky Bankers Associitioa . - n
at the Cherry Corner Church pre-. iaperatiar with the Fi.diril
ceding the service at the First Bap-_f.trve Banks of Clevelond and St.
tist Church. .Louis and The .College of Agrical-
Mrs. Flora Moot-e. Tobac•o Port,tore at Lexington.
sprit the week iteld with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stewai
on Route 5. and attended church
at Cherry Sunday.
-Bro. Harold Lassiter was speaker
for the prayer service group at
Cherry last Wednesday night using
Rahn, 122.1. I was glad when they
said ufitO me. tet. us go unto the
house uf the Lard. He ask thia
question, -Why do we go to














208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Nire Red or White Potatoes, 10 lb. paper bag 49c
Fancy Idaho Rakers, lb. . Sc
Home Grown Turnips, lb...
Fancy Michigan Pears, lb. 10c
Hill Onions: subject to stock. lb. 12! c
Donald Duck Granefruit Juice, 46 or. 25c
1-6 oz. Joan of Arc Tomato Juke . 30c
Half gallon Annie Juice 55c
Delmont. es- Hunt's Tomato aute, can 10c
Post Corisfetti,. ,box 27c .
Skinner's-Ttaisin -Bran. 10 or. 22c
None Soch 114:nce Meat. 9 oz. 27r -
New Cron Nohhern or Pinto Beans. 2 lbs. 25c
Flavor-Kist Graham Crackers, 1 I&  33c
Bakers -Chocolat., half lb.  48c
Bakers Premium Cocoanut. half lb. 30c
Old Reliable, Pilgrim Coffee. lb. 65c; 3 lbs. $1.90
Bothers Best Flour. 25 lbs. and coupon $1.95
25 lbs. Swansdown Flour . : $1.90
'3 lb. can Swift's Jewel Shortening 
Buy 3 bars Lava Soap for 33c
Hsase's.10 oz. Stuffed Olives
Same sue Salad Olive,
and svte for 3 Free
  88c
35C
FRESH _ MEATS _ CURED
•'Pork Chops, I lb. First cuts 58c
Pork Side. sliced. lb, 49c..
Steak, Sirloin, lb. fiSt:
Reef Stew (bone in lb 35$
Liver, fresh pork, lb. 35c
Bacon, 1 lb. slicer—no rind . 39c




Wieners, '1 lb. skinless ... 55C
Fryers—grade-A - CloveThfciPm,
Armour's Best, lb. '  59c
Oleo, 1 lb. for tablei,,use .-,  • 20c
Lard, 4 lb. carton—Pure  68c
Canadian Bacon — Lunch Meats — Frozen Foods
PAY Cash for Hill Onions, '10cCTrade 121,42c
4 •
' Mrs. Cassel Garrison and Sheila
were visitors of Mrs. Dtuil Clutl,,n
Wednesday afterroon. .
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Stubblefteld. a bauy girl nam-
ed Cathy Jo.- -• -
Mrs. Charlie Henry spent the
day- ?fancier . with her -dinighter,
Mrs. Floye Fitts and son Dave/
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. James Kindred
near Concord. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Garland
and five children have moved
from this neighborhood into the
commut...Itty near .Rolfs Grocery.
Son Sentenced
t .
AT KU HOMIE in Trenton, N.J.
Mrs. Maria Chiarello holds wed
ding photo of her on Ralph. 25
year-old Marine who has beet
sentenced to 10 years in prison fo.
'abandoning" equipment — late
recovered — while under Bre ii
Korea. With Mrs Chlarello is an
other eon, Jerry. The family i
fighting for release of the Ma
rine, previously cited for bravery
grain Handling and Processing
Chores Get "College Eclocati•ti
Nab...pang bees-ear ears Is cribbed by combination conseyor-cl.•inam.
By IRA MILLER
Ferns Electrification Burma I
it still takes ',plenty of endurance.1
but not as much muscle these days to
be a good farmer Something new, '
however* has been added. It's the jability to be a practical electrical I
engineer. Today's modern farm oper-
ator is the master of dozens of new
electrical time and labor savers, and •
Mould understand some of the fun-
damentals of applying electricity to
'arm chores •
To help farmers put electricity to
work effectively in handling farm
.iperations is one of the jobs of the
aniveisity agricultural ent.necr. An
!sample of- e typical chore which hastad a "college education" is grain
landlme and procieteast Here is how
he research ensneter ot a :wait mid- 1
aest university says this job can tio
rin fartns with the aid of e:.
.:,c eqa.prilent. plus a bit of ingenue
Ind carpentry -work on the part of
he farmer:
"kaateataayor running 'through tap
aattam of the corn tin eleeltes • e ,•ar-aps,rn-directly into II burr • type of ;
-!ricl.r;?, m.11. The grltind ear corn Is
aired in a ?topper of 100 bushel ci-
ty so that it is necessary o g'tind
••••••••••1111.1.1•1.
corn °ray about once a moraa. toe
herd of 24 milk cows. The ear eon
grinder is operated by a r. its*
power motor, which also car 7.4 useto operate the mow hay c•.:r.r.g aye
tern at hay making time.
"Bran is stored in a hopper will
the same capacity as that used es
ground ear corn. A smaller hopper
used for storing a mixture of caacea
trate, salt and minerals.
"Small grains Sr. augered from
storage bins to is ihammer mitt ',per
ated with • 2 horsepower • trotts
Ground oats are blown into biowea
mixer and there mixed with concerctrate'. bran and ground-cram
are augered from the various riaa
pers. The ingredients of the r ite I
become thoroughlz. mixed in rr...wina
through the del.very pipe The rn. a -4
feed ia delivered into a V-hicatamat
portable bin which is equipped w.ta
• self-unloading auger."
During a test period. 18 tons of feet--
were ground and mixed with tha
arrangement at a cost of 1.2 c pea100 pounds. This amounts a castsavings of about 10 cer4s re!' la
pounds as compared to ciltom grind.































Cooper Makes Attack to mitt up a thumping majority
-in Kentucky."




and thousand of independent voters
are intent on putting an end to
the corrupt administration now
ruling Washington. Senatorial can-
didate John Sherrsan Cooper said.
in an - interviea -tete' comy•.-
The biggest problem of the Ken-
tucky- supporters of Dwight Eiaen-
hower. he said, Is to keep ;titers
from falling for the claims of the
Trumanitea that Kentucky is cer-
tain to go Democratic this year.
-This theme is being snouted
frantically by my opponent.-
Cooper said. -It is the type of
Trumanite tactic that could kol
some citizens. P. I; being used to
draw attention away from the tact
that. tri each precinct, only a
handful of voters who supocted
Truman in 1948 need to be shifted
to Eisenhower in -order for Ike
An average shift of only 25
votes in each Ki ntucky iirecinot
would be disastrous -for tha Tru-
man administration and its nomi-
nees.
As an example of how only a
.slutht.....trend _ could - an
caP•
c:icate cited his own riiee aa 1948
against the late Senator Virgil
Chap ran of Paris. Four mare votes
for Cooper and four fewer votes
far Chapman in tach if the stare's
4 066 precincts in that race would
have sent Cooper to the Senate.
Cooper. who played' a leading
part in 1947 and 1948 in the fight
to obtain flood walls for Keafitekr
cities along the Ohia r,ve. coil-
fered with a number of political
leaders here and at Newpors.
Cooper appeared at London and





One expert Caiok- 'says •
shame. the way some housewives
are a slave to the measuring cup.
She ought to know.
Mary Bomar, a coed at Mul-
ford. Tennessee. high scheol. won
Tipton county's breadmaker crown
Her method—"a du rp of this
and that."
closed May 1st. Bur many ihot:114
Inter, an order finally tri:•Ithl
down through' the red tape to
execution level.
  -Wrirlrintorriuttfutty-showed tip to
carry out the assignment. They
painted on top of a_dialearaan
buildine a huge yellow and rre.n
arrow as a guide_to the airliera
—L-0014~' LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK





Highest Market Price for
The teen-ager explaiqs. Hides and Hams
dump things in and start .
and when It looks rieht, I
know."
'' • '
Orders is orders in Du Quoin,
_ Illinois,
ator Robert Taft. The town's only alipoit
Prices NubJett chAsige ulnae,
notice
Kelley's Produce









1. Q. Is the Norge completely automatic?
A. Norge fe a itorna• ' finish. !wild.
the T;me-Lire „.a •• - -TART and year
work is r•vec Many 'automatic waihers do
not have automatic fill. This featire a:rolo
saves cot:n*144a "..inutes.
2. Q. Is the control easy to road?
A. YO.', ,1*', rig-• • - .-10-ere yrin -a"
best. Push the Thre-Lire knob ard •
in a single straight line for a "rev*. -a-
part on voIr laundry's orogiess. No -.7
or viti!nting to read a dial.-.
3. Q; Is the control obedient tcrnry command?
A. Yes 7 Many washer dial. .*urri way only
... but vou can wive Norgw'. Time-Line con-
trol to any -cycle you wish. to skip cycles or
to shorten or lenghthen them. It'. crirrinletr.iv
flexible to adapt to your Way of doing things.
Helps you do a better job, and save soap.
4. Q. How demi does it ,at me clothes?
A. Norge actiial-N° exceeds the industry standard
of Prirfectiop. Gets clothes white.' bright and
refreshingly clean. Tter-iiuner-large. :13.414-vane
agitator creates a specially engineered wave
motion that swihrt. clothes through a .iirfar-e
action.-down int-o an undertow actitiu.sind
*again. So ventle . . yet so very efficient! s
r 
5 .0. Does it rinse thoroughly?
A. Norge gives you five warm rinses includingagitated overflow type! Its new and exclus-ive misi "tin moray is included twice in 'thecycle to MIA away •soar• r!N.sirliie in the tub-or tin the ellithes. Shecial overut.lao;.s;,firroi,to,hm yourse,f'aarre-ries dirty wafer off the trip.
clothes. -not down through them.
really fresh' when they crime out of a Norge.It gets results you and your- neighbors willrave over.
6. Q. Does it wash and dry clothe, raoidly?A. Norge does a full load in 321 f! minute. . . .about two-thirds oNthe time usually required.Its rapid super-spin get clothes pounds light-er for easier ironing and faster-drying. Yetclothes are held against the tub so gentlythat delicate lingerie i. rierfr:ctly safe. .
Only S279.95
CONVENIENT TERMS




7. Q. Will my clothes tangle and twist?
%. No. not in the Norge, thanics to the speciaII•.
designed multi-vene agitator Wird' attrothl%
finished clothes tub.
. 8. Q. Does this washer need bolting down?
A. No . . . Norge is designed with vibration-free
suspension.-it needs no bolting down. 'Veil c.an
Peep it in your kitchen, utility room or base-
ment its so compact and attractive. That re-
eessed.backgilard fits snugly against the wall.
--just as your cabinets do, and the -flat__ porce-
lain top is counter high to provide extra work
- space. Hs gleaming Iitird,on enamel finish
stays clean with a whisk of a damg cloth. .
9. Q. Is it simple and safe to operate?...
A. X.7N4 . . it's push-button laundering at its
best. That simple Time-Lie control takes
care of everything 'automatically or instaintly
changes to suit your wish. And Norge has an
automatic safety switeh and motor-overload
protect”P to prevent any possible harm toclothes or washer.
10. Q. How much does the Norge cost?
A. Just look at that price and you'll know what' an extrat irdinary value the Norge offers.. Bothin initial cost and in up-keep cost. it's athrifty choice. For it never needs-oiling. it'slubricated for life. And it's scientifically de-signed" to give you trouble-free, low-cost wash- •ing service week/in, week-out.
ECONOMY HARDWARE
20:10 EAST MAIN
Free Parking for Our Customers
PHONE 575
 Winama 
----""" •
